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INTRODUCTION 

There is no system to register tuberculous cases and deaths in India as a 

whole; in certain States the disease is, howех-er, notifiable under Municipal 

Acts. Even -so the number of cases• and deaths notified in these areas is likely 

to be much less than it actually is., The facilities for diagnosis are very 

limited and taking the country as a whole most cases go undetected and untreated, 

majority not even being seen by a gца_lified dосt r. A strictly true picture of 

the magnitude of the tuberculosis problem in India is, therefore, not obtainable 

from morbidity and mortality returns, but it has been possibl &._to make some 

estimates based on a few special iwestigations including, in recent years, a 

number of mass-miniature x -ray s гvеу¡ 

It was roughly estimated on the basis of early surveys that tuberculosis 

mortality in India may be of the order of 300 deaths per 100,000 in urban areas 

and 100 deaths per 100,000 in rural areas and that the number of active cases would 

be about 5 times this number. On the basis of these rates the tuberculosis 

mortality in India is about 500,000 per annum and the number of active cases is 

about 2 -1/2 millions.. The more recent surveys have shown that the above estimates 

are fairly reliable. . 

The results of tuberculin testing connected with the BCG vaccination campaign 

also clearly indicate that tuberculosis infection is widespread in India and more 

or less equally prevalent over the whole country. 

The loss incurred by the country on acccunt of this disease is enormous. 

Since a large number of tuberculosis sufferers is in the age group 15-40, the 

best productive period in life, it is roughly estimated that about 500 million 

man days are lost every year due to this disease. The economic loss to thе 
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country is thus obvious and the amount of human suffering and loss of morale 

resulting from this great killer is incalculable, 

Housing conditions in India are poor and inadequate and there is much over- 

crowding especially in urban areas, There is also an increasing tendency on the part 

of the rural population to move into urban areas which are already overcrowded. The 

people on the whole are either ill- nourished or under -fed. Hygienic .conditions are 

far from what they ought to be and ignorance regarding laws of hygiene constitutes 

a major problem by itself. This state of affairs is not only favourable for the 

spread of tuberculosis infection and for the high mortality from this disease but 

also retards the effective and full application of the tuberculosis control measures. 

The improvement of these conditions needs a co-ordinated effort of several departments 

of the governments and co- operation of the public. 

Qecording to the experienced gained in countries where tuberculosis has been 

controlled, India would need at least 3,000 to 4,000 tuberculosis clinics or 

dispensaries and about 500,000 beds for tuberculous patients and against this we have 

only 118 clinics and about 11,600 beds f.,r the whole of the country. Calculating on 

an average of Rs. 100,000 per clinic, including x -ray and other equipment, the total 

cost for this is likely to be Rs, 400,000,000. The building and equipping of 

hospitals and sanatoria to provide 500,000 beds at Rs. 10,000 per bed would come to 

Rs. 5,000 million, If these two items are planned for over a period of 15 years we 

need a yearly expenditure of about as. 360 million or roughly 1 Rupee per head of the 

population. To this have to be added an annual expenditure for the running of these 

institutions which will be roughly Rs. 1000 millions when all the institutions are 

working (300 million for clinics at Rs- 75,000 per clinic, 700 million for hospitals 

and sanatoria on basis of Rs. 1400 per bed per annum i.e. about Rs. 2 -12 -0 per head 

of the population. The amount needed for the improvement of housing and sanitary 

conditions cannot be easily calculated, but will be enormous. The expenditure on 

Public Health and Medical Relief for all the States in India during the period 1949 -50 

was about Rs. 200 millions. The amount spent for tuberculosis control alone is much 

less and constitutes only a small fraction (about 1 /150) of'nthe amount necessary to 

carry out. the full programme mentioned above. 
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Approximately 15,000 doctors, 50,000 nurses and 12,000 health visitors would be 

needed for staffing all these institutions, when established, as against 250 doctors 

and 400 to 500 nurses and health visitors available at present. 

It would be ±viс s from the above that India is not in a position to carry out in 

full the tuberculosis scheme considered to be the minimum by the more advanced countries 

of the world. We have to start on a much smaller scale with less than what is ideally 

needed and we have also to adopt cheaper methods and those that can be introduced in 

the immediate future. A list of priorities has, therefore, been drawn up indicating 

the minimum that is needed and which has a reasonable chance of being carried out 

during the next five years. These include 

I, Preventive measures 

(a) BCG vaccination 

(b) Educative propaganda and 

(c) Social welfare activities. 

П. Institutions 

(a) Clinics and domiciliary services 

(b) Training and demonstration centres 

(c) Beds for isolation and treatment 

III. Epidemiological studies and evaluation 

IV. Aftercare and Rehabilitation 

In indicating the priorities emphasis has been laid on preventive measures as this 

is the most logical approach to health problems and as these are likely to yield the 

best returns for the limited resources now available. These measures are proposed 

to be introduced in the first instance in the crowded areas because the disease is 

most prevalent there and from there it is spreading to less crowded areas. Further, 

it would be easier to introduce these measures in the urban areas, as more facilities 

for the quick implementation of this scheme are available there than in rural areas. 
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I. PREVENTIVE MEASURES 

(a) Increasing host resistance - BCG Vaccination 

The only known method of increasing specific resistance against tuberculosis 

is vaccination with BCG. This aspect is now receiving a large measure of attention 

in India. In a country like India where the majority of the population is 

exposed to heavy infection and where other methods of tuberculosis control cannot 

be effectively introduced in the near future, BCG vaccination seems to be the 

method of choice for stemming the spread of the disease. It is being assumed 

that if a majority of the tuberculin negative individuals in the country is 

vaccinated during a comparatively short period of 5 to 7 years, the mortality 

and morbidity from this disease may be reduced by 50 -80 %. But it is realised 

that BCG vaccination cannot be expected to have any appreciable effect on the 

epidеmiology of tuberculosis in India as a whole unless it is carried out on a 

mass scale in the shortest possible time. It is obvious that where infection 

is wide-spread and conditions favourable for the spread of the disease are common, 

vaccination of a few thousands here and there cannot materially change the trend 

of tuberculosis in the country as a whole. 

BCG vaccination is being carried out at present with the assistance of WHO 

and UNICEF in 25 out of the 28 States in the Indian Union; in 9 of these States, 

it is being undertaken on a mass scale. This mass campaign would be taken up 

in 9 more States during 1953. It is our intention to complete the first round 

of the mass campaign within a period of 5 years. It is also planned to continue 

the BCG vaccination as a regular part of the public health programme, after the 

mass campaign is over. Up to the end of November, 1952, Over 12 million persons 

have been tuberculin tested and about 4 million vaccinated; The estimated 

number of persons below the age of 20 who need tuberculin testing and vaccination 

is about 170 millions. At present 84 teams including 81 doctors and over 300 

technicians are working in this campaign. The annual expenditure that is being 

incurred by the Central Government during 1952 -53 is Rs. 400,000 and the State 

Governments will be spending roughly Rs. 2,000,000. 
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It is too early to make any evaluation of the effect of BCG vaccination on 

the morbidity and mortality from tuberculosis in India. Epidemiological and 

follow up studies for this purpose are being undertaken in certain selected areas. 

(b) Educational propaganda 

The importance of public health education in the tuberculosis control 

programme needs no emphasis. 

1. An extensive and intensive health educational programme has been chalked 

out and is being implemented in connexion with the mass BCG vaccination. This 

includes talks, lectures and group discussions with the aid of movie films, film 

strips and slides on all aspects of tuberculosis; production and distribution of 

multi -colour pictorial material like posters, pamphlets, leaflets and folders; . 

publication of a journal; celebration of BCG day, defacing postage stamps with 

educative slogans, liberal use of radio and press, arrangements for exhibition 

and use of mobile cinema units. 

2. The tuberculosis Association of India and its branches are taking active 

part in educating the public about tuberculosis and creating wide interest in 

anti -tuberculosis measures. The recently started Tuberculosis Seal Sale Campaign 

on a country wide basis has materially contributed to this. 

(c) Social Welfare activities 

Improvement of the standard of living is admittedly one of the important 

factors eоnnе ted with tuberculosis control. This includes among other things 

improvement of housing, sanitation and nutrition. There are at present a number 

of schemes for increasing agricultural and industrial production which will go a 

long way towards raising the standard of living of the people. Moreover a 

number of social organizations are working in different parts of the country for the 

general uplift of the people. It is expected that the net result of such work 

will in the long run be helpful in:the fight against tuberculosis also. But 

the evaluation of the extent to which these activities will lessen the burden of 

the anti -tuberculosis workers would be difficult. 
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гг. гNSтгrцтгоNв 

(a) Tuberculosis Clinics and domiciliary services 

Among the institutions the highest priority has been accorded to clinics. 

The main function of a clinic is diagnosis and advice; but because of the 

shortage of hospital beds and the difficulty of providing enough of them in the 

near future it is necessary that these clinics undertake a certain amount of 

treatment. These will be mainly in the homes of patients supervised by visiting 

doctors and health visitors from the clinic. This arrangement of domiciliary 

treatme nt, we believe, will help in minimising the chances of infection. The 

cost of establishing a clinic to serve a population of 1 million will be about 

Rs. 100,000 and recurring expenditure will be about Rs. 75,000 per annum. 

(b) Training and Demonstration Centres 

Some of these clinics would be of larger size and better equipped to serve 

as teaching and demonstration centres. All categories of medical and auxiliary 

personnel such as doctors, medical students, health visitors, laboratory and 

x -ray technicians are to be given training in these centres. To serve this 

purpose these centres will have a fully equipped laboratory and a section for 

epidemiological investigation with miniature x -ray. The cost of setting up 

such a centre would be about Rs. 500,000 for building. Rs. 250,000 for 

equipment, and the recurring expenses would be about Rs. 150,000 per annum. 

Three such centres have already been established with international aid 

(W10/UNICEr') in Delhi, Trivandrum and Patna. Two more are expected to be 

started early in 1953 and it is hoped that two centres each would be established 

every succeeding year till there is at least one teaching and demonstration 

centre in each of the major States of India. 

The propoganda, connected with these mass surveys and epidemiological 

studies, is helping to create wider interest among the people on tuberculosis 

matters in addition to affording opportunity for the collection of epidemiological 

data, assessing in a scientific way and showing factors connected with 

tuberculosis in the country. 
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(c) Beds for isolation and treatment 

While not ignoring the need for providing more facilities for modern tеthóde - 

of treatment including chest surgery, it has been found essential that during the 

next five years whatever bed accommodation could be provided should be in the form 

of simply designed and cheaply constructed institutions for the isolation of 

infectious cases. These institutions are proposed to be developed in or in the 

neighbourhood of cities. In admitting cases priority would be given to those 

for whom domiciliary isolation or 'treatment is impossible. Simpler forms of 

treatment would be provided in these institutions and when advanced surgical aid 

is necessary, this would be arranged in other centres where such treatment is 

available. Our target is to have 2,000 beds per annum in the country as a whole 

during the next five years. 

Ordinarily the cost for providing a bed in a TB hospital or sanatorium is 

estimated to be about Rs. 10,000/- and for its maintenance Rs. 1400/- per annum; 

but the improvised beds proposed in our Five Year Plan are expected to cost about 

Rs. 2,500/- per bed and the maintenance cost would be about Rs. 1,000/- per annum 

per bed. For the provision of these the capital cost would be Rs. 5,000,000/- 

every year and the maintenance cost Rs. 2,000,000/- in the first year increasing 

to Rs. 10 million at the end of 5 years. This will give us about 22,000 beds 

(incluing the existing ones) as against 500,000 needed. 

III. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATION AND EVALUATION 

The importance of research and evaluation of the methods of control of 

tuberculosis in India cannot be over -emphasized. In the absence of reliable 

morbidity and mortality returns the evaluation of the effectiveness of the various 

control measures that are now being i_ntroducвd is difficult. Epidemiological 

and follow -up studies alone can provide useful information on this point. In 

this connexion clinical and other investigations have also to be undertaken to 

elucidate the relative importance of the various methods used in the prevention 

and treatment of tuberculosis under Indian conditions. This would help in 
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evolving methods that are suited to the country. Plans are being made to 

conduct short and long term epidemiological and follow-up studies in selected 

groups; and some of these studies are р1а пed to be directed from one or more 

of these anti -tuberculosis demonstration and teaching centres. 

A preliminary statistical analysis of the data from tuberculin tests in 

connexion with the mass BCG campaign has brought out certain peculiarities in 

the infection rates in different parts of the country, the causes of which are 

yet obscure. It is necessary to ascertain whether the tuberculin reactions 

noted in different parts of the country do really indicate the extent of 

tuberculosis infection in those areas, or whether these reactions are due to 

some non-specific infections which are also known to give rise to similar 

reactions. Since tuberculin negative cases only are being vaccinated with BCG 

the tuberculin reactions, if due to causes other than tuberculosis, will 

eventually exclude a number of individuals who are really susceptible to 

infection and who should therefore receive vaccination. These problems require 

urgent investigation and plans are now being made to carry out such studies. 

2V. AFTER -CARE AND REHABILITATION 

The need for after -care colonies and rehabilitation centres for ex- 

tuberculous patients is fully recognized but it is certain that India is not in 

a position to develop these on a lame scale at present. Even in wealthier 

countries the provision for after -care has proved inadequate and the development 

in this respect has been slow. 

Even so, it is planned to establish a few rehabilitation centres in 

association with existing or new tuberculosis institutions. In this the help 

of Voluntary Organizations and industrialists will be sought. 

The above is a short statement on the tuberculosis problem in India and the plans 

that are now being made for combating it, taking into consideration the limited 

resources in personnel and funds that are likely to be available. It would not have 

been possible to plan even this limited programme but for the assistance that is being 

gt.ven by the International Organizations such as WHO and UNICEF. 


